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Reading
º Ω ιisten and read the artiòle.

What's special about tarsier
babies?

Tarsiers have been living οη the isIands
of south-east Asia for the last 45 mßΙΙßοη
years and they're one of the oldest
land animals there. They are cute little
animals u/ith big eyes and they ΙοοΚ like
monkeys. Like οιιιΙs, tarsiers can move
their head and neck. but not their eyes.
Because of their long ankle bones,
they can jump from branch to branch
and travel very long distances without
touching the groundI

Tarsiers live ßη and around the base
of b.amboo trees ßη rainforests. As
they'519 nocturnal, they are less active
during the day and more active during
the night. They eat lizards, bats,
snakes and birds, but mosquitoes
are their favourite foodl When young
tarsiers are born, they have got fur
and the]r big eyes are open. Baby
tarsiers learn quickly, They can cIimb
trees ι,,rhen they are two days old and
jump when they are four days old!

Unfortunately, there are οηΙγ betι,,leen
5,000 and º0,000 tarsiers ßη the ιvorId
today. Their population has become
smaller ßη the past few years for tιl,υο
reasons. The first,:is that people have
been destroying their natural habitat
and the second is that hunters have
been catching and selling them for
pets ßη countries like Japan and
Mexico. Conservationists hαýe been
trying to protectthem from extinction
and they have created α man-made
rainforest οη the isiand of Bohol ßη the
PhiIippines. Phi|ippine tarsiers are not
yet οη the list of endangered species,

present protectιon pro9rammeS are
stopped.

There are over 1,500 species that are endangered across the ιvorld today.

Cornpreh€nsion
2 , Choose the correct ans\^r'ers.

º Tarsiers can't move their
α necks
b eyes

2 They are _ at night.
e more active
ß; less active

3 They can _ two days after
;i:ry're born.
,, ciimb
, open their eyes

3Ο

Hunters catch and __
tarsiers.
α κßΙΙ

ir se ΙΙ

Philippine tarsiers
__ οη the list of
endangered species.
Ýι are
L. aren't

Voeabularg
3 Match some of the highlighted vvords ιryith

these meanings.

º

2

3

damage something badly
not natural
the home of α plant
or animal
α bird ιlvith large eyes
active at night
thick soft hair οη
animals'bodies
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